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Storm rains Destroys Childlife Maesai April 19,2010
was destroy effect from the big raining
storm and All the house in Childlife shelter
getting Broken boys and girls dormitory
kitchen And the activity hall . most of the kids
are difficult situation now on the night for
sleeping , Now Childlife Foundation we are
need help in emergency time for repairs the
accommodation for the kids who are live there
www.childlife-maesai.org
Tel,Fax:053-733967, 732947
, and also the staffs and volunteers their was
Email:childlifemaesai@gmail.com
affect from the rains storm situation
Childlife Ministry and
Building was effect.
Community Foundation is the
• Staff & volunteer house
None Profits Organization in
• Activity hall
Maesai Chiangrai Thailand
• Generator building
• Kitchen hall
• Security building
• Toilets
• Girls & boys dormitory
• The first house office
So Childlife need help to support for repairs
and fix in soon as soon possible for all the
around 50,000 bath (1,200 €.) at the moment
some night still have the rains and the storm make a difficult life for all the people who are live in their. During the
difficult time also we don’t have electricity Childlife still use a generator .
April is a warm season this month is getting
hot more than other month in Thailand so the
middle of this month is the time of water festival

Thailand call Songkran festival , Thai culture play
the water for getting wet and cool and we are
believe is request for the rainy season . really true
every years, Songkran season will have the wind

and the rains but some time a storm and big rains
come together ,Last April 19,2010 at Childlife Shelter and Maesai town ,May be all in Chiangrai province. However
some Children from Childlife still lucky . April is the time of holiday school term off, Half of the kids are go back to
home visits family and the kids who are orphans no family don’t back to home . More trouble a big hailstone and storm
falling to hitting the roof break down that made big hole bed room can’t sleep.

Childlife organization is running until now become a ten years, Childlife just finish a register Foundation , and
also we are register with the local authority for The None Profits Organization in the name Childlife Ministry and
Community Foundation

Impactions Children
107 children live in safe, clean and child-friendly conditions in the shelter, are
in good health and get an opportunity for education. They are learning basic
social techniques and life-skills and get the chance to develop themselves to the
fullest of their potential.
The roots of the social problems - for which they left their homes - are tackled
in a process of community empowerment. More and more children do not need
to stay permanently in the shelter,
but are enabled to keep staying
with their community and family.
Lack of citizenship is a matter that
becomes addressed actively. The communities are in a process of
becoming able to protect and support their children themselves and
develop into child-friendly environments.
The children, who are still in street-situations, know a refuge for times of
hardship and know whom to turn to in cases of need. They and their
communities have trust in the organization and don’t hesitate to approach
it for help or assistance.
Thank you for the Kindly Partner from Germany
Dr. Gudrun Daugs were work with Childlife from
long time since , 2002 untill now 8 years Dr. Daugs
come to Childlife was we are starting from the difficult situation. She came with her team
friends to checking for health and gave the vaccine for the kids around the border who are leave
in Childlife , Now Dr. Daugs set up the charity in the name Gold kinder Foundation in her
country for support Childlife . and also last year Dr .Daugs and Mr.Rudei Charity Board came
to visited and gave a donation for Childlife
Charity . Last month (March) she came back
to Childlife again to gave the donation from
Step by Step Foundation and the donation
from Gold kinder Foundation . Many years
that she was work hard to support Childlife in name of Staff and the
children from Childlife we like to say BIG THANK YOU !
Our Partner Net work for Children and Women under same sky Association (NCWSA)
The NCWSA is an organization in Maesai, Chiangrai. The NCWSA was set up 5 years ago.
It’s beginning with a supproject of Childlife (the prevention and follow up to protection &
Intervention project P-050, which had been running 5 to 6 years previously) When we
initially set up this organization to help the children around the Maesai border, there were
many problems, including victims of human trafficking and abuse. With the extent of
problems in the area, Childlife found itself unable to work alone, it lacked funds and staff.
As a result of this we decided to look for partners, beginning with NGOs based around
Chiang Rai.
Mr.Sunite Vutipanya (NCWSA President)

The initial aim was to set up a multidisciplinary team involving those who work with the children, for example
police officers, immigration office, teachers, doctors, nurses, lawyers and social workers. However, this didn’t work for
a number of reasons, including the egotistical behavior of some of these groups. Childlife has worked very hard in this
area in the last 6 years. As Mae Sai is a border town with Myanmar, many of the victims there are from minority
Myanmar groups. As the human trafficking situation did not get any better, Childlife decided to work with the local
church at the border and study what more could be done. The church is a prime target group to work with, as churches
are involved with those people at the very bottom of the ladder, who are poor and suffering socially. Also, many of
those minority hill tribes such as the Ahka, and Lahu, go to church. Bearing this in mind, the church is an excellent way
to reach out to those people desperately in need, so we looked into getting involved with the church, and having the
Pastor come to work with us to network, also having a
seminar and a workshop. NCWSA now have more than 25
member churches around the border coming to work together
on this issue, in 5 districts; Maesai, Maechan, Maefahlung,
Chiangsan and Chiangkhong. NCSWA have also been able to
develop our network within Myanmar, with more who want
to become members. The NCWSA is also looking to expand
east, towards the Cambodian border. The strategic activities
involved include; social and public welfares, a prevention watch, intervention and public relations.
Human trafficking in Thailand
Thailand is still a big issue. Last month Thai TV. On air the victim of human
trafficking in Malaysia southern of Thailand is No.1 of the dark market to buy and
sale a prostitute, most of the victims are from the northern Thai, and most from
Myanmar but also our team had chance to talk with the victim who was in Malaysia
said in Malaysia have a lot the victims from Thai , Laos ,Cambodia , and Myanmar
even the boy and girls . Many girls become whore and the boy work as labor in fishing boat of sea territorial Thailand
and Malaysia .The boy his name is Billi who call to us from Malaysia Jail said by phone “I was a victim of the
gangster last two year at Sanam luang (the area very close with WatPhrakaew temple center of BKK ) after I leaf out
from Childlife , I went to Chiangmai and came Bangkok to looking for job During I’m sitting for waiting at the seat out
site street , some taxi driver come to me and ask “where you will go I can sent you” I said “No thank you! I waiting for
my friend” and the taxi gone after 1 hr, later the same taxi guy come back again and ask me “Do you want to work I
have a job for you at the fishing pond .They will gave you for 6,000 bt.” ( please follow up next Volume )
“Become a 10th years now, That we are work in a difficult situation a grass root organization.
At the border of Maesai –Thakilek , We have to fighting with many things as negative opinion
insult of the local people our authority who unhappy with the street kids from Myanmar ,. the
behaviors of the street kids , the finance situation and the administration ,many people many
staff they were have his own way and ego some time have a conflict . But the big think is
fighting in my head on my brain , They are not Thai. Why I’m here ? What I’m doing here?
How I can do? How long I can endure ! but finally I’m still here and help the kids around the
border who had effect from Myanmar Civil war” Mr.Gurrjohn Jeamram the Childlife founder
said with BNN POST.
Learn more our project
www.childlife-maesai.org / E-mail; childlifemaesai@gmail.com
Or contract us : 531/1 m.6, Phayang , Maesai Chiangrai , 57130
PO.box 35 Maesai Chiangrai 57130
Tel , Fax : 053-733967 , 053-732947
For support childllife Ministry and Community Foundation
Bank ; Kasikornthai Name ; Maesaichildlife Account ; 176-2-3-1580-3 Brauch ;Maesai
Swift Code ; KASITHBK

